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Abstract
Background: The health status of an individual is determined by socio-economic factors and behavioral factors.
Socio-economic factors include marital status, educational level, living expenses, and housing type, among
others. The differences of health status across individuals are mainly determined by these socioeconomic
factors, which cannot be altered in a short run. However, even if the socioeconomic factors cannot be altered in
the short run, there are ways for an individual to improve the health status in a relatively short period of time.
These are behavioral factors, such as physical activities and management of depression.

Methods: We provided evidence of the �rst statement by running a pooled OLS regression with self-rated health
(SRH) as dependent variable and with walking, management of depression, sex, age, marital status, educational
level, housing type, living expenses, and economic activity as independent variables. We proved the second
statement by running a �xed-effect panel regression with the same dependent and independent variables. The
2010–2013 Korea Health Panel Survey data were used for analysis. Subjects were 34,436 adults (≥19 years) in
8,609 panel groups.

Results: All the variables, including socio-economic variables as well as behavioral variables, were signi�cant in
the Pooled OLS regression. Whereas behavioral variables, such as walking and management of depression, were
signi�cant in the �xed-effect panel regression, socio-economic variables were not. The reason is that socio-
economic variables are stable and not variant for an individual in the short-run.

Conclusion: Whereas the differences of health status across individuals are mainly determined by socioeconomic
factors, the health of an individual is signi�cantly affected by his/her behavior. It is shown that regular walking
and reduction of depression are important in improving SRH. There is a need for strategies designed to address
depression and aging and encourage walking. 

Background
The health status of an individual is determined by socio-economic factors and behavioral factors. Socio-
economic factors include marital status, educational level, living expenses, and housing type, among others. The
differences of health status across individuals are mainly determined by these socioeconomic factors, which
cannot be altered in a short run. However, even if the socioeconomic factors cannot be altered in the short run,
there are ways for an individual to improve the health status in a relatively short period of time. These are
behavioral factors, such as physical activities and management of depression.

Self-rated health (SRH) is commonly used as a key indicator for identifying changes in individual health status [1,
2]. SRH is a subjective assessment of an individual’s physical and mental health status over time, i.e., an
indicator of perceived health [3–5]. As a predictor of the prevalence of various chronic diseases and related
mortality risk, SRH is widely used worldwide as an objective indicator to estimate the health status of the
population [2–5].

SRH is related to socioeconomic factors such as age, gender, educational level, standard of living, and economic
activities [6], and emotional states and health-related lifestyle [6–7]. Obesity is a factor affecting health status, as
obese people tend to have lower SRH scores [8–9]. Physical activity is another factor in�uencing health status [4,
6, 9], and little or no physical activity can lead to premature death [10]. Walking is a typical physical activity that
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can be practiced even at an advanced age and is good regardless of the speed and method used [11–13].
Regular walking reduces risk of metabolic and chronic diseases, and boosts SRH [11]. Depression is an important
determinant of health status, and people with depression often complain of chronic illnesses and have low SRH
scores [6, 7, 14, 15].

Despite the availability of studies on depression and physical activity in relation to SRH in many countries, most
of them rely on cross-sectional survey data [1, 5–7], showing limitations in identifying the cause-effect
relationship [2, 8, 16].

The objective of this research is to show that the differences of health status across individuals are mainly
determined by socioeconomic factors that cannot be altered in the short run, by running a pooled ordinary least
square (OLS) regression model with self-rated health (SRH) as dependent variable and with socioeconomic
factors as independent variables. Then, by running a �xed-effects (FE) panel regression model with the same
dependent and independent variables, we proved that an individual can improve the health status in the short run
by physical activity, such as walking, and by management of depression.

Methods

Study Design
This descriptive study aimed to determine the factors affecting SRH in the adult population (aged ≥ 19 years) in
South Korea by performing secondary analysis based on the 2010–2013 Korea Health Panel Survey (KHPS)
data.

Subjects and Data Collection
The data used in this study were drawn from the KHPS database jointly developed by the National Health
Insurance Corporation of Korea and the Korea Institute for Health and Social Affairs. The representativeness of
the KHPS was ensured by its sampling frame accounting for 90% of the complete enumeration data of the 2005
Population and Housing Census. Households were selected from sampling units through a two-stage sampling
procedure consisting of cluster sampling and proportionate strati�ed random sampling. All selected households
were visited by technical researchers for computer-aided personal interviewing (CAPI). For analysis purposes, we
obtained anonymized KHPS data after receiving the approval from the Korea Institute for Health and Social
Affairs as per data use agreement. This study was granted a waiver of review by the Institutional Review Board of
Seoul women’s College of Nursing.

This study used four waves of KHPS data (2010–2013) for analysis. The subjects were adults aged 19 and over.
From a total of 51,217 initial subjects, 34,436 subjects in 8,609 panel groups were included for analysis after
excluding missing values for independent and dependent variables. The panel data set was strongly balanced
(14,192 males in 3,548 panel groups; 20,244 females in 5,061 panel groups).

Variables
Although SRH is usually rated on a 5-point scale, this study used a graduated measurement to report SRH on a
scale of 0 (worst health status) to 100 (best health status). SRH, the dependent variable, is a subjective health
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status assessment item in the health panel survey data. Respondents provided their answer to the question “How
would you rate the current status of your own health?” on a 100-point scale.

Independent variables were body mass index (BMI), walking, and depression. BMI was calculated with the
formula “weight (kg) / [height (m)]2” based on the height and weight entered for items 1 and 2 of the health-
related lifestyle questionnaires.

Walking was used as a representative variable of physical activity. For this variable, items 3 (walking) and 3 − 1
(duration) of the physical activity questionnaire were used. Respondents were asked to select from one to seven,
in response to item 3 question “How many days have you walked more than 10 minutes last week?” They were
asked to choose one of six duration ranges in response to item 3 − 1 question “How many minutes did you walk if
you walked at least 10 minutes?”: less than 20 minutes, 20–29 minutes, 30–39 minutes, 40–49 minutes, 50–59
minutes, and 60 minutes or longer. Using the number of days and walking duration, the weekly mean time spent
on walking was calculated by multiplying the number of days by 15, 25, 35, 45, 55, or 65 for the 6 duration
ranges, respectively. In a systematic review regarding the health-related effects of walking, the total walking
duration was calculated on a minute/week basis, using the mean or median values for the walking duration given
for the ranges [17].

For depression, we asked “Have you ever felt sad or desperate to the extent that it affected your daily life for 2
consecutive weeks or longer during the past 12 months?” to which the respondents were supposed to answer 1.
Yes, or 2. No.

The general characteristics were sex, age, marital status, educational level, housing type, living expenses, and
economic activity. The questions and responses regarding each of these variables were as follows: “What is your
gender?”— 1. Male, 2. Female; “What is your date of birth?” — the date of birth as recorded on the resident
registration card (used for the calculation of the age in the survey year); “What is your marital status?” — 1.
Married (including civil union), 2. Separated (including informal divorce)’, 3. Widowed/Missing, 4. Divorced, 5.
Unmarried (for the analysis, responses 2–4 were categorized as “Others”); “What is your highest completed
education or what are you currently enrolled in?”— No schooling, Elementary school (grades 1–6), Middle school
(years 1–3), High school (years 1–3), University/Junior college (years 1–6), Master’s degree, and PhD (for the
analysis, the number of years of schooling or education was categorized as 0 [no schooling] and over 21 years
[PhD]); “What is your housing type?” — 1. Owned, 2. Rent (long-term), 3. Rented (short-term), 4. Rent-free dwelling
(provided by the government or employer), 5. Free dwelling (provided by parents, relatives, children, friends, etc.),
6. Others (For analysis, answers 4–6 were categorized as “Others”); “How much money do you need each month
to meet your living expenses?” — the amount of money paid for food, housing type, clothing, education,
healthcare, and utilities, savings excluded; “Have you held a paying job (including temporary unemployment)?” —
1. Yes, 2. No.

Data Analysis
The 2010–2013 KHPS data were used for analysis. Most of the variables explain before, such as walking, marital
status, housing type, were used as independent variables. However, management of depression was used as
independent variable, instead of depression. Management of depression takes the value of 1 when there is no
depression and 0 when there is depression.
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Analysis was performed using STATA version 14.2. Statistical signi�cance was considered when p < 0.05. The
extracted data were analyzed using pooled OLS regression model and FE panel regression model [18]. Pooled
OLS regression model was used to analyze the effects of socioeconomic factors on health status across
individuals. As most of the socioeconomic variables are quite stable for an adult, the variation of these explains
the difference of health status across individuals. As all of these variations across individuals disappear in �xed
effect panel regression model, we can analyze the effects of physical activities and management of depression,
which are more varying in the short-run, on the health status of an individual.

Analysis Models
Pooled OLS Regression Model

Since the subjects in this study are adults (≥ 19 years), most of the socioeconomic characteristics do not
undergo signi�cant intra-individual variations during the 4-year panel survey period. In fact, there were little
changes in the following general subject characteristics during this period within the panel groups: educational
level (within standard deviation [SD] = 0.26), living expenses (within SD = 59.04), housing type (within percent = 
90.9 for “Owned”), marital status (within percent = 98.0 for “Married”), and economic activity (within percent = 
84.3 for “Yes”). The pooled OLS regression was performed to analyze the effects of socioeconomic variables on
the health status across individuals.

In the �rst step, the following pooled OLS model was used:

SRH it  = α + BMit + walkingit + mdepressionit + ageit + sexit + marital statusit + educational levelit + housing typeit

+ living expensesit + economic activityit + εit

SRHit is self-rated health of an individual i at time t.

Fixed-Effects (FE) Panel Regression Model

In the second step, the following FE regression model was used:

SRH it  = α + BMIit + walkingit + mdepressionit + ageit + marital statusit + educational levelit + housing typeit +
living expensesit + economic activityit + µi + εit

In the FE panel regression model, all the time invariant individual characteristics are absorbed by the �xed effect.
As most of the socioeconomic factors are not changing very much across the time, they may lose signi�cance,
and only time variant factors, such as walking, may keep the explanatory power.

Results
Subject Characteristics

The mean SRH score was 70.52 ± 15.67, with men scoring higher than women (72.12 ± 15.05 vs. 69.39 ± 15.99).
The mean BMI was 23.19 ± 3.06, slightly higher among men compared with women (23.59 ± 2.85 vs. 22.92 ±
3.18). The mean walking duration was 143.18 ± 142.43, and men walked more than women (147.39 ± 147.89 vs.
140.22±138.40).
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On average, 7.7% of respondents were found to have no management of depression. During the survey period,
34.6% of men and 36.9% of women felt continuously or sporadically depressed. Of respondents, 60.8% provided
responses on economic activity experience (77.1% of men and 49.4% of women performed economic activity).
Overall, 76.8% of the respondents were married, of which 98.0% remained married during the survey period. The
proportion of housing type was 71.3%, and 90.9% chose the answer “Owned” during the survey period. The mean
number of years of schooling was calculated to be 10.83 years, which remained constant during the survey
period (within SD = 0.26) (Table 1).

Pooled ordinary least squares (OLS) Regression

The pooled OLS regression shows that most of the independent variables, including walking, management of
depression, age, gender, educational level, marital status, housing type, living expenses, and economic activity,
are important in explaining SRH (Table 2). Socioeconomic factors, such as marital status, educational level,
housing type, living expenses, are all very important to explain the difference of health status across individuals.
As these variables are stable across time for an individual but very different across individuals, we can know that
these factors explain the difference of health status across individuals and not the change of health status
across time for an individual.

From the regression we can know that behavioral factors, such as walking and management of depression, have
also strong explanatory power. As these factors are varying across time, we can know that these variables
explain not only the cross individual difference in health status but also the change of health status of an
individual across time. To analyze how much these variables explain the change of an individual health status,
we use the �xed effect panel regression model.

FE Regression

The FE regression shows that most of the socioeconomic variables lose signi�cance, implying that, in the short
run, an individual cannot rely on socioeconomic factors to improve the health in the short run. This is because, in
this dataset, the socioeconomic variables are stable for an individual across the 4 years covered by the survey.
Nevertheless, there are variables that affect the health status of an individual: walking, management of
depression, and age. This means that an individual can improve the health in relatively short period of time by
changing the lifestyle or behavior. If an individual can management of depression, the SRH would increase by 5.6
points. Those who walked more can have signi�cantly better SRH than those who walked less (Table 3).

Discussion
In the pooled OLS regression model, socioeconomic variables, such as marital status, housing type, educational
level, living expenses, and economic activity, as well as behavioral variables, such as walking and management
of depression, were not signi�cant in explaining SRH. In the FE panel regression model, only the behavioral
variables maintained the power to explain SRH. This difference in the result between the FE panel regression and
pooled OLS regression models could be attributable to the stability of the variables. Speci�cally, the difference
could have been due to the fact that the general characteristics, such as marital status, educational level, housing
type, living expenses, and economic activity, do not undergo signi�cant intra-individual variability during the
survey period. Pheiffer [19] observed that many risk factors for NCDs were not captured in FE regression analysis
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and noted that important variables can be excluded from analysis by using certain panel analysis methods,
leading to distorted results [20, 21].

The implication is that even if an individual cannot alter the socioeconomic status, he can still improve his health
by changing the lifestyle. Many studies veri�ed walking, depression, and age as variables affecting SRH [11, 17,
22, 23]. Depression has a negative effect on SRH [6, 14], and is an important predictor of SRH [15, 24, 25]. In our
study as well, depression was found to have negatively affected SRH in both men and women. Whereas
depression was found to be more prevalent in women than in men, men with depression tended to have poorer
SRH than women with depression. On a related note, depression was found to lead to poorer SRH by reducing
physical activity [14]. Depression is associated with socioeconomic features and lifestyle [6], and tends to cause
SRH to drop through correlation with other variables [15, 24, 26]. In South Korea, 17.8% of older adults suffer from
depression [25], older adults with depression have poor SRH and show high incidence of NCDs [27]. SRH is
inversely proportionally related to depression [15], and regular walking mitigates against the severity of
depression [6, 25, 28].

Walking has an overall positive effect; and increased walking was shown to contribute to enhanced self-
perceived health [17]. In this study, we included all walking with a minimum duration of 10 min, regardless of
speed, method, and purpose; for example, walking while commuting, walking at normal speed to and from a bus
stop or subway station, and walking rapidly for exercise. This suggests that health can be improved just by
walking and that regular walking is important to health [17, 19]. Walking improves health and reduces the risk of
NCDs [1, 10, 29, 30]. Walking for 30 minutes every day was shown to improve health [28, 31]. Regular walking for
more than 6 weeks improved SRH [17]. An intervention program of walking 30–60 minutes/week to change the
sedentary lifestyle contributed to the narrowing of the health inequality gap [32] and the reduction of healthcare
cost [9, 27].

The UK adopted new public health policies intended to promote walking as a commute mode [11, 33], and
switching the commute mode from car to public transportation and walking was found to promote health by
increasing physical activity [24, 34, 35]. It has been reported that people who commute on foot every weekday
showed 45% higher physical activity, lower obesity rate [35, 36], and reduced NCDs risk [37].

In a study using British national panel data, Flint et al. [38] found that active commuting and walking to and from
public transportation increases physical activity, which in turn reduces the healthcare burden of NCDs [39]. Even
walking a short distance was found to positively in�uence SRH, BMI, and systolic and diastolic blood pressure
[19]. Some longitudinal panel studies also veri�ed the positive effects of regular walking on SRH [2, 17, 19, 38].
Given that 60.8% of the respondents of the present study were economically active, many of them can change
their commute mode to public transport [11, 38], which can e�ciently improve their SRH by offering various
walking routes.

In the FE panel regression, BMI was not identi�ed as an in�uential factor for SRH. During the study period, neither
the intra-individual variations in obesity nor the effect of such variations on SRH were signi�cant [20]. However,
there is a need to analyze BMI in a longitudinal panel study, given that is an important in�uential factor for SRH
[9, 11, 22] and that it has been shown to affect SRH in separate analysis for men and women.

For comparison purposes, both pooled OLS and FE panel regressions were run in the current study. In general,
panel data are analyzed with an FE regression which addresses the limitations of cross-sectional and time-series
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analyses and considers attributes inherent to survey units [18]. However, since unobserved endogenous attributes
are not always associated with observed attributes, a pooled OLS regression should be run on adult population
data [20, 21, 24]. This is in line with the aforementioned �nding that important variables that may in�uence a
dependent variable cannot be identi�ed if only an FE panel regression is run on panel data that undergo little
change, leading to distorted results [20, 21]. Furthermore, since health-related variables such as SRH are affected
by socioeconomic characteristics, a pooled OLS regression is often preferred when analyzing health-related panel
data [20–22].

In the present study as well, socioeconomic variables were found to have no effects on SRH in the FE panel
regression, whereas the pooled OLS regression, which included the socioeconomic variables identi�ed marital
status, housing type, educational level, living expenses, and economic activity as in�uential variables for SRH.
Since these important variables affecting SRH, rarely show signi�cant intra-individual variability, care should be
taken to identify them by varying the analysis method [20, 21, 40, 41].

Limitations of this study included the fact that although four-waves of the KHPS data were used as the sampling
frame representing the population average, analysis was performed only with variables presented in the raw data.
The variable “walking” was analyzed based on the daily mean time spent walking for lack of the weekly mean.
Additionally, whereas obesity is known to be an in�uential factor for SRH [10, 26, 38], no signi�cant association
was found in this study. This may be ascribed to the short data collection period (four waves of the KHPS data
2010–2013).

Conclusions
This study examined the association between socioeconomic factors and SRH using the pooled OLS and FE
regression models. Walking, depression, age, sex, educational level, marital status, housing type, living expenses,
and economic activity in�uenced SRH in the pooled OLS regression. Walking, depression, age and were found to
in�uence SRH in the FE regression. This suggests the necessity of running a pooled OLS regression on all panel
data when data characteristics undergo no signi�cant intra-individual variations; whereas, panel data are usually
analyzed with an FE regression model.

The results of this study highlight the necessity of working out interventions taking into account the
socioeconomic characteristics affecting SRH. In view of the positive effects of walking on SRH and negative
effects of depression and aging on SRH, there is a need to set up policy strategies designed to mitigate
depression and encourage walking. Therefore, investigators of future research should consider socioeconomic
factors in developing guidelines for physical activity.
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Tables
Table 1. General characteristics of the subjects.

  Total Male Female
  M±SD

n (%)
Between
SD or %

Within
SD or %

M±SD
n(%)

Between
SD or %

Within
SD or %

M±SD
n(%)

Between
SD or %

Within
SD or %

SRH 70.52±15.67 11.23 10.92 72.12±15.05 10.71 10.57 69.39±15.99 11.45 11.16
BMI 23.19±3.06 2.97 0.77 23.59±2.85 2.76 0.73 22.92±3.18 3.08 0.80
Walking 143.18±142.43 96.79 104.49 147.39±147.89 101.53 107.56 140.22±138.40 93.24 102.29
Age 52.87±15.45 15.41 1.13 53.33±15.07 15.03 1.12 52.54±15.71 15.67 1.13
Educational
level

10.83±4.38 4.38 0.26 11.83±3.87 3.86 0.24 10.13±4.58 4.57 0.27

Living
expenses

230.00±140.51 127.51 59.04 234.82±136.73 122.86 60.04 226.62±143.00 130.57 58.34

Mdepression                
No 2,639(7.7) 21.2 36.1 802(5.7) 16.4 34.6 1,837(9.1) 24.6 36.9
Yes 31,797(92.3) 99.4 92.9 13,390(94.4) 99.6 94.7 18,407(90.9) 99.2 91.7

Marital status                
Unmarried 3,364(9.8) 10.5 92.7 1,643(11.6) 12.3 94.0 1,721(8.5) 9.3 91.5
Married 26,464(76.8) 78.4 98.0 1,787(83.1) 84.1 98.8 14,677(72.5) 74.4 97.4
Others 4,608(13.4) 14.3 93.4 762(5.4) 5.8 92.0 3,846(19.0) 20.3 93.7

Housing type                
Owned 24,563(71.3) 78.4 90.9 10,381(73.2) 80.1 91.4 14,182(70.1) 77.3 90.6
Rent(long) 4,590(13.3) 20.0 66.6 1,798(12.7) 19.2 66.1 2,792(13.8) 20.6 66.9
Rent(short) 3,100(9.0) 12.7 71.1 1,226(8.6) 12.3 70.1 1,874(9.3) 12.9 71.8
Others 2,183(6.3) 10.7 59.1 787(5.6) 9.4 59.3 1,396(6.9) 11.7 59.1

Economic activity                
Yes 20,949(60.8) 72.2 84.3 10,944(77.1) 84.8 90.9 10,005(49.4) 63.3 78.1
No 13,487(39.2) 51.3 76.3 3248(22.9) 32.2 71.2 10,239(50.6) 64.8 78.1

 

 

Table 2. Pooled ordinary least squares (OLS) regression of self-rated health (SRH) in 2010-2013.
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  Total  Male  Female
  Coef. (95% CI) t (p value) Coef. (95% CI) t (p value) Coef. (95%

CI)
t (p value)

BMI -0.03
(-0.08~0.02)

-1.11
(.273)

 0.11
(0.02~0.19)

2.42
(0.016)

-0.10
(-0.17~-0.02)

-2.63
(0.009)

Walking 0.01 (0.01~0.01) 18.11 (<
.001)

0.01
(0.01~0.01)

12.10 (<
.001)

0.01
(0.01~0.01)

13.78 (<
.001)

Mdepression (Reference:
No)

11.11
(10.43~11.80)

31.75 (<
.001)

12.05
(10.85~13.25)

23.01 (<
.001)

10.56
(9.73~11.39)

24.85 (<
.001)

Sex (Reference: Male) -1.30 (-1.66~
-0.95)

-7.18 (<
.001)

       

Age -0.14 (-0.16~
-0.13)

-17.27 (<
.001)

-0.10
(-0.12~-0.07)

-7.96 (<
.001)

-0.16
(-0.19~-0.14)

-13.96 (<
.001)

Marital status (Reference: Unmarried)        
Married 1.00 (0.41~1.59) 3.31 (.001) -1.22

(-2.14~-0.33)
-2.61
(.009)

2.58
(1.76~3.41)

6.15 (<
.001)

Others 1.08 (0.24~1.92) 2.52 (.012) -2.54
(-4.03~-1.04)

-3.62 (<
.001)

3.45
(2.35~4.54)

6.17 (<
.001)

Educational level 0.44 (0.38~0.49) 15.97 (<
.001)

0.36
(0.28~0.44)

9.10 (<
.001)

0.50
(0.42~0.57)

13.08 (<
.001)

Housing type (Reference: Owned)          
Rent(long) -0.96

(-1.42~-0.50)
-4.06 (<
.001)

-1.62
(-2.33~-0.91)

-4.50 (<
.001)

-0.51
(-1.12~0.10)

-1.64
(.101)

Rent(short) -1.42
(-2.00~-0.84)

-4.81
(0.000)

-1.16
(-2.04~-0.28)

-2.58
(.008)

-1.51
(-2.27~-0.75)

-3.88 (<
.001)

Others -0.63
(-1.30~0.05)

-1.82
(.068)

-0.60
(-1.67~0.47)

-1.10
(.260)

-0.59
(-1.46~0.28)

-1.33
(.182)

Living expenses  0.00
(0.01~0.01)

7.05 (<
.001)

0.01
(0.00~0.01)

5.35 (<
.001)

0.00
(0.00~0.01)

4.77 (<
.001)

Economic
activity (Reference: No)

-1.20
(-1.55~-0.84)

-6.63 (<
.001)

-2.24
(-2.93~-1.56)

-6.89 (<
.001)

-0.95
(-1.36~-0.53)

-4.45 (<
.001)

Constant 63.16 (61.10-
65.22)

60.07 (<
.001)

58.56 (55.68-
61.44)

39.83 (<
.001)

61.32 (58.88-
63.76)

49.32 (<
.001)

  R2=0.13 F=319.39 R2=0.10 F=101.25 R2=0.14 F=231.85

 

 

 

Table 3. Fixed-effects (FE) regression of self-rated health (SRH) in 2010-2013.
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  Total Male Female
  Coef. (95% CI) t (p value) Coef. (95% CI) t (p value) Coef.(95% CI) t (p value)
BMI 0.14 (-0.05~0.32) 1.45 (.147) 0.10 (-0.21~0.40) 0.64 (.525) 0.16 (-0.08~0.40) 1.34 (.181)
Walking 0.01(0.00~0.01) 8.19 (<

.001)
0.01 (0.00~0.01) 6.11 (<

.001)
0.00 (0.00~0.01) 5.54 (<

.001)
Mdepression (Reference:
No)

5.61 (4.86~6.35) 14.68 (<
.001)

6.17 (4.88~7.47) 9.31 (<
.001)

5.35 (4.43~6.27) 11.45 (<
.001)

Age -0.93
(-1.05~-0.81)

-14.61 (<
.001)

-0.99
(-1.18~-0.80)

-10.18 (<
.001)

-0.89 (-1.06~
-0.73)

-10.56 (<
.001)

Marital status (Reference: Unmarried)  
Married -1.55 (-3.71~1.03) -1.11

(.267)
-2.56 (-6.25~1.13) -1.36

(.174)
-0.75

(-3.84~2.33)
-0.48 (.632)

Others -1.39 (-5.08~1.47) -1.08
(.280)

-6.95
(-12.72~-1.19)

-2.36
(.018)

-0.16
(-4.17~3.85)

-0.08 (.936)

Educational level -0.01 (-0.55~0.53) -0.02
(.980)

-0.43 (-1.54~0.67) -0.77
(.440)

0.25 (-0.33~0.83) 0.84 (.401)

Housing type (Reference: owned)          
Rent(long) -0.60 (-1.53~0.32) -1.28

(.202)
-0.91 (-2.38~0.56) -1.21

(.225)
-0.35

(-1.55~0.84)
-0.58 (.560)

Rent(short) 0.37 (-0.89~1.61) 0.56 (.577) -0.94 (-2.83~0.95) -0.98
(.329)

1.27 (-0.38~2.92) 1.51 (.132)

Others 0.02 (-1.16~1.21) 0.04 (.966) 1.10 (-0.78~2.97) 1.15 (.251) -0.57
(-2.10~0.96)

-0.73 (.464)

Living expenses 0.00 (-0.00~0.00) 1.94 (.052) 0.00 (0.00~0.00) 0.57 (.572) 0.00 (0.00~0.01) 2.12 (.034)
Economic
activity (Reference: No)

0.02 (-0.63~0.63) 0.01 (.993) 0.17 (-0.98~1.33) 0.29 (.770) -0.06
(-0.81~0.69)

-0.15 (.879)

Constant 111.99
(101.38~120.64)

22.60 (<
.001)

123.15
(105.62~140.68)

13.76 (<
.001)

104.25
(92.73~115.76)

17.50 (<
.001)

Rho   0.62   0.58   0.58


